IEEE Systems Council Technical Community - Systems Engineering Methods:
11 April 2023 via Zoom at 11:00 AM ET


Staff: Bailey Campin

Stephanie started the meeting at 11:05 AM ET.

Current Status

Stephanie White started the Technical Committee on Systems Engineering Methods (TC-SEM) to support the Systems Engineering body of knowledge and Systems Engineering Research Center. This TC is to help initiate support between SEBoK and SERC. Bob Rassa and Stephanie White are on the BKCASE Board of Governors (BoG), which manages SEBoK. They enlisted a few IEEE authors to write material on SEBoK Topics. They review the INCOSE documents including Systems Engineering (SE) Principals and SE Vision 2035.

During April's TC-SEMs meeting, Jeannine Siviy, Chair of INCOSE Systems and Softerware Interface WG, discussed the SaSIWG roadmap of productive research.

The goal of the TC-SEMs is to activate a group of IEEE members interested in advance Systems Engineering Methods and industry practice for the good of humanity. The committee meets monthly.

TC-SEMs Mission and Objectives (from Website)
The mission of TC-SEMs is to collaborate with our member societies on advancing systems engineering methods. TC-SEMs collaborates with SERC and SEBoK. Systems Council is a SEBoK steward.

Objectives of TC-SEMs is to perform and promote research engineering methods. The committee supports workshops and conferences from Systems Council, Member Societies, and SERC. The committee supplies new articles for SEBoK.

**Discussion of Goals**

The goal of the discussion is to identify what the committee can do to advance systems engineering methods and effective practices, identify active leaders, and members interested in participating in the activity.

**Attendee Discussion**

Discussion opened on the audience’s experience and interests. Topics of discussion consisted of activities TC-SEMs should join and how the members will participate. Discussion was held on which of the on Systems Engineering Methods the audience would like to hear.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM ET. Next meeting will be held on May 11th at 11:00 AM ET.